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Tradition and Change in Vietnamese Family Structure in the Red River Delta



One of the key features of Vietnamese family organization is patrilocality—the preference of married couples to coreside with the husband’s parents. With data drawn from a retrospective survey of persons in 1,855 households in the largest province in the Red River Delta in northern Vietnam, we found that more than 75% of married respondents reported having lived with the grooms’ family after marriage. The proportion of newly married couples that follow the patrilocal custom appears to have increased in recent decades, although the average duration of coresidence has declined. Some aspects of modernization, especially nonagricultural occupations and later age at marriage, contribute to a lower incidence of intergenerational coresidence, but the underlying cultural preference to live with the grooms’ parents immediately after marriage appears to have become stronger in Vietnam. In contrast to some features of traditional family life that conflict with modernity, intergenerational coresidence can be quite functional in modernizing societies.
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The standard account of the traditional Vietnamese family follows the Confucian ideals of patrilocal residence, patrilineal descent, and patriarchal authority structure. This perspective, however, has been questioned by ethnographic accounts that report a much more varied and flexible Vietnamese family structure in practice, influenced as much by the bilateral family systems of Southeast Asia as by the Confucian legacy (Hickey, 1964; Luong, 1989). Adding to this literature was our recent article, which reported that neolocal residence was the modal family residential pattern in Vietnam (Hirschman & Vu, 1996). This finding, and the conclusion that patrilocal customs were not the dominant cultural pattern in Vietnam, now appears to be premature. Although there is social change underway leading to shorter durations of coresidence, the research reported here shows that patrilocality remains a central and pervasive feature of Vietnamese family structure. These findings on the continued observance of patrilocal customs in Vietnam are consistent with research on family structure in China and Taiwan, societies that also share a Confucian cultural heritage (Davis & Harrell, 1993; Thornton & Lin, 1994). THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES ON FAMILY CHANGE Families are the central units of social organization and reproduction in all societies. Indeed, family organization and the customs associated with intergenerational coresidence are often considered
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to be defining elements of the cultural traditions of a society. Family and household living arrangements are not, however, static representations of cultural continuity, but adapt and change over time in response to internal pressures and external influences. In his influential theory of family change, Goode (1963) emphasizes the role of modern forces such as educational expansion, geographic and occupational mobility, and urbanization that are modifying traditional forms of marriage and family structure around the world. Goode’s theory predicts convergence in family structure and conjugal relationships across societies with greater independence of the nuclear family from traditional family obligations. Although Goode’s (1963) theory is frequently challenged, many of the observed changes in marriage patterns and family organization in developing countries, such as trends toward a later age at marriage and more autonomy in the choice of marriage partners, are consistent with his theory of family change. Intergenerational coresidence may be an exception to these trends, however. Even as other aspects of family structure in East and Southeast Asian societies have changed in recent years in response to modernization, traditional patterns of intergenerational living arrangements appear to have remained pervasive, albeit with small declines (Cho & Yada, 1994; Knodel & Chayovan, 1997; Thornton & Lin, 1994). According to popular beliefs and most scholarship, Vietnamese families are part of the East Asian Confucian system with a patrilineal, patrilocal, and patriarchal cultural heritage (Keyes, 1995, pp. 186–188; Liljestrom & Lai, 1991). According to Vietnamese custom, coresidence of newly married couples with the groom’s parents is considered to be obligatory at least until another brother marries and joins the paternal family. If there were multiple sons, the eldest (or the youngest in some areas) was expected to stay with the parents after the others moved away some time after their marriages (Pham, 1999). Traditional patterns of intergenerational coresidence reinforce the obligations of younger generations to their elders and are also considered to be the primary means of socializing the new daughter-in-law as a member of the husband’s family. Whether these traditions will be modified, as Goode’s (1963) theory would predict, or simply adapt to modernization and maintain core Confucian elements, as the experience of other East Asian societies would predict, is the question motivating this study. One reason for expecting some divergence
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from the Confucian ideal is the geographical location of Vietnam at the frontier between China and Southeast Asia. In contrast to the Confucian model of East Asia, the Southeast Asian cultural milieu emphasizes bilateral kinship systems, a somewhat higher status of women, and more flexible rules on postmarital living arrangements (Keyes, 1995; Reid, 1988; Wolters, 1999). Drawing upon his fieldwork in a village in northern Vietnam, Luong (1989) concluded that neither a patrilineal model, nor a bilateral model, does full justice to the complexity of Vietnamese kinship patterns. Other studies reveal that Vietnamese living arrangements do not always conform to Confucian residence rules, depending on the availability of housing and land (Hickey, 1964; Nguyen, 1991). Research on the prevalence of intergenerational coresidence is fraught with a number of measurement and methodological problems. Ethnographic and survey studies, which rely on cross-sectional observation, do not take into account changing living arrangements over the life course. The prevalence of coresidence revealed through a question about current living arrangements is typically much smaller than the proportion of families that will ever share joint living arrangements with parents. Moreover, the prevalence of intergenerational coresidence is affected by the availability of parents and siblings. Reductions in mortality may lead to increased survival of parents and thus provide more opportunities for coresidence than was the case in the past. Changes in the number of siblings (because of declining mortality or fertility) affect the pool of eligible family members who can coreside with older parents. Persons from larger families may feel less pressure to coreside than those with fewer siblings. Changes in these demographic characteristics may affect the likelihood of intergenerational coresidence even in the absence of change in normative preferences. In an earlier analysis with data from the 1991 Vietnam Life History Survey (Hirschman & Vu, 1995), we attempted to address these measurement problems by developing an alternative indicator of family structure, namely family composition when the respondent was growing up. Respondents were asked whether their family of origin ever lived with or near paternal or maternal relatives when the respondent was growing up. This measure had the virtue of providing a standard period of exposure (i.e., childhood) for every respondent. However, the reference period when
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growing up meant that family structure was measured some years after the parental marriage occurred—thus confounding the incidence and duration of intergenerational coresidence. The present analysis provides direct measures of both the incidence and duration of intergenerational coresidence of married respondents, and the results confirm that patrilocality remains a persistent feature of Vietnamese family organization. METHOD The data for this study are from the 1995 Vietnam Longitudinal Survey, a large probability survey of 1,855 households in the Red River Delta region of northern Vietnam. The Vietnam Longitudinal Survey project is a collaborative effort between the first author and the Institute of Sociology in Hanoi, Vietnam. The Vietnam Longitudinal Survey is a multiple round data collection project that began with a baseline survey in 1995 and continued with annual follow-ups to 1998. The study site consists of the three provinces of Nam Dinh, Ha Nam, and Ninh Binh, which are located in the heart of the Red River Delta, about 60–100 km south of the capital city of Hanoi. These three provinces were formerly the single province of Ha Nam Ninh, which had a population of 3,116,372 in 1989 (Vietnam, National Statistical Office, 1991). The Red River Delta region, and the province of Ha Nam Ninh in particular, is one of the most densely settled areas in Vietnam. The Vietnam Longitudinal Survey sample of households was selected on the basis of a probability sampling design, stratified by distance from the major highways in the province (including national highway 1, which connects Hanoi to Ho Chi Minh City, and the two major interprovincial highways 10 and 21). The assumption is that development, including modern factories and cultural influences, spread out from Hanoi and other cities to the rural areas through the network of roads. Four strata were selected: (a) three major cities of Nam Dinh (population of 219,615 in 1989); Ha Nam (population of 30,395 in 1989); and Ninh Binh (population of 38,864 in 1989); (b) rural communes within 3 km of a major highway; (c) rural communes from 3 to 10 km from a highway; and (d) rural communes more than 10 km from a highway. Within these four strata, 10 communes were selected: three communes from the first stratum, two from the second stratum, two from the third stratum, and three from the fourth stratum. The
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communes were selected in each strata with probabilities proportional to the number of households in the commune (relying on the 1989 census counts of households in each commune in the province). The sample size (number of households selected) in each commune was chosen to provide a self-weighting sample, except that numbers of households selected in the three urban communes were increased to have a minimum number of observations in each area. The results reported here are not adjusted for the oversample of urban respondents because the effect would be very slight. Although the Vietnam Longitudinal Survey data are not representative of all of Vietnam, they do capture the patterns in the heart of the northern Red River Delta region. The baseline survey was carried out from September to November 1995. All adults aged 15–65 in the 1,855 households were eligible for the individual interview. Of the potential sample of 5,255 eligible persons, 4,464 persons were successfully interviewed (85%) after four return visits. The Vietnam Longitudinal Survey questionnaire included a wide range of questions on family relationship and structure, educational and occupational history, siblings, and marriage and childbearing histories. Because all adults (aged 15–65) in the sample households were interviewed, the individual sample includes some husbands and wives in the same households who are very likely to be reporting on the same marriage. The analysis reported here is conducted separately for men and women, so this overlap does not affect our results. In order to capture patterns of intergenerational coresidence for all married persons, the 1995 Vietnam Longitudinal Survey questionnaire included measures of the incidence and duration of intergenerational coresidence. The first question was Where did you and your spouse live right after your current marriage? Possible responses were (1) In my own house, (2) with my parents, (3) with my parents-in-law, and (4) Other house (specify). This question was worded in a gender-neutral fashion so that there is no cue to select the culturally appropriate response (e.g., groom’s family or bride’s family). The second question was only asked to respondents who had coresided with parents or parents-in-law: If you lived with your parents or parents-in-law at the beginning of your current marriage, how long did you and your spouse live with them? Responses were measured in years (or months for those who coresided for less than a
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year) and included a category for those still coresiding at the time of interview. Hypotheses and Analytical Framework Goode’s (1963) theory suggests that the structural forces that accompany modernization, including education, industrialization, and urbanization, contribute to strengthening of conjugal ties and a weakening of extended family obligations that conflict with modernity. In this analysis, we attempt to test Goode’s theory in a multivariate analysis of change in the incidence and duration of intergenerational coresidence across marriage cohorts from the 1950s to the 1990s. In our specification of Goode’s theory, changes in composition of the socioeconomic characteristics of brides and grooms are predicted to lead to lower levels of intergenerational coresidence. Our analysis of changes in postmarital living arrangements includes a number of additional independent variables that may be considered somewhat independent of the hypotheses from Goode’s theory. For example, age at marriage may condition the probability of joint residence with parents, as will the survival of parents and the number of siblings. Cultural preferences (and changes in cultural preferences) can be only indirectly measured and are inferred from the residual influence of the marriage cohort (the indicator of temporal change) on patterns of intergenerational coresidence that are left unexplained by any of the measured variables. The specific hypotheses that we extract from Goode’s (1963) theory are that higher education and nonagricultural occupations are characteristics most likely to lead to independent living arrangements after marriage. Economic development and educational expansion should erode traditions of extended family living arrangements by creating new preferences for nuclear family residence. Shifts in employment to nonagricultural occupations usually lead to geographical mobility to urban areas, therefore making it less possible for newly married couples to live with or near their family of origin. The experiences of several Asian countries are consistent with these general theoretical expectations. In Japan, men with higherstatus occupations are less likely to live with their parents, and married couples in cities are more likely to have a separate residence after marriage (Martin & Tsuya, 1994). In Thailand, the majority of urban couples live on their own after marriage compared with couples in rural areas (Limanonda, 1991).
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Economic and demographic conditions could influence postmarital living arrangements in ways quite unrelated to the predictions of Goode’s (1963) theory. For example, the strains of combining child care with work outside the home could be reduced if live-in grandparents are available to help with child care. Living arrangements are also influenced by the cost of housing. Many newlyweds in urban areas may not be able to afford independent housing and simply accept living with parents as a temporary option. This may explain why intergenerational coresidence is more common in urban than in rural areas in some Asian countries (Martin, 1989). The number of siblings may also influence intergenerational coresidence, and particularly the length of coresidence. Because more adult children can share the responsibility of living with elderly parents in large families, more siblings (especially brothers) should, other things being equal, reduce the probability (and duration) of intergenerational coresidence. On the other hand, large families may also lead to overcrowding in parental households, which could discourage some newly married couples from living with their parents. The subsequent analysis includes independent variables to test these hypotheses. We also attempt to assess the influence of cultural traditions on postmarital living arrangements. In all family systems, particularly in Asia, there is a high degree of intergenerational dependency, with lifelong obligations of children to their parents. There are several measured variables in the Vietnam Longitudinal Survey data representing cultural traditions that might influence the likelihood and duration of intergenerational coresidence, including patrilocal family of origin (whether the respondent was living with the father’s family when growing up) and religion of family of origin. Prior residence in an extended family as a child may have a positive influence on the desire or willingness to live with parents after marriage (see Goldscheider & Lawton, 1998). The Vietnamese Christian population (about 20% of the Vietnam Longitudinal Survey sample population) is thought to be more conservative and traditional in outlook than the majority of the Vietnamese population who are Buddhist or adhere to no religion. (The religious tradition of ancestor veneration is common among all Vietnamese households, including Christians.) We also expect that eldest sons will have the greatest obligation to coreside with parents (Do, 1991). According to Confucian culture, eldest sons have
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TABLE 1. LIVING ARRANGEMENTS AFTER MARRIAGE OF MARRIED PERSONS, AGE 15–65, BY GENDER AND AVAILABILITY OF HUSBAND’S PARENTS IN THREE PROVINCES IN THE RED RIVER DELTA REGION OF NORTHERN VIETNAM: 1995 Men 1956– 1965



Marriage Cohort



1966– 1975



1976– 1985



Women 1986– 1995



Total



1956– 1965



1966– 1975



1976– 1985



1986– 1995



Total



15.6 4.1 74.5 5.8 100.0 365



17.1 2.7 76.7 3.5 100.0 632



12.4 3.4 80.5 3.7 100.0 589



15.0 3.6 76.7 4.7 100.0 1820



All Marriages Residence after marriage In my own house With my parents With my parents-in-law Elsewhere Total (%) n



12.7 71.5 5.7 10.1 100.0 158



15.1 75.3 4.3 5.2 100.0 324



16.5 76.9 3.5 3.1 100.0 575



11.2 83.4 3.2 2.1 100.0 525



14.1 78.2 3.8 3.9 100.0 1582



15.0 6.0 70.5 8.5 100.0 234



Only Marriages That Had One or Both of the Husband’s Parents Alive at the Time of Marriage Residence after marriage In my own house With my parents With my parents-in-law Elsewhere Total (%) n



9.4 80.4 2.9 7.2 100.0 138



13.6 78.9 2.9 4.5 100.0 308



15.1 78.6 3.6 2.7 100.0 562



10.3 84.7 3.1 1.9 100.0 517



12.7 80.9 3.2 3.2 100.0 1525



10.3 3.7 78.7 7.4 100.0 136



13.7 3.0 78.7 4.7 100.0 300



15.7 2.7 78.7 2.9 100.0 554



11.2 3.4 82.8 2.6 100.0 501



13.3 3.1 80.1 3.6 100.0 1491



Note: The lower panel includes the subset of respondents with one or both of the husband’s parents alive at the time of marriage.



the obligation to care for aging parents and may also be more likely to inherit property from their parents (Kim, Choi, & Park, 1994). Changes in the incidence or average duration of patrilocality over time (across marriage cohorts) that are not explained by the changing composition of the population provide another important reading on cultural influences. If there is a more rapid shift away from patrilocality customs than would be predicted on the basis of changes in socioeconomic characteristics, a strong case could be made for the diffusion of new normative expectations. RESULTS To provide a preliminary portrait of the trend in Vietnamese intergenerational living arrangements after marriage, Table 1 shows the percentage of married men and women by postmarital living arrangements (in own house, with parents, with parents-in-law, or elsewhere), by 10-year marriage cohorts from 1956–1965 to 1985–1995, by gender, and by the availability of the husband’s parents. Young married couples can reside patrilocally only if one or both of the husband’s parents are alive at the time of marriage. The first panel shows the trend in living arrangements after marriage for all men and the second panel shows the measured trend for the subset of men who have



available parents—one or both of the husband’s parents are alive at the time of marriage. The third and fourth panels of Table 1 show comparable trends for all women and for women who have one or both of their husbands’ parents alive at the time of marriage. The sample in Table 1 is restricted to respondents who have married only once, but this is unlikely to be a major bias because only 1.3% of ever-married persons have married more than once. Over three-quarters of all men and women reported patrilocal living arrangements right after marriage, and the figure rises to 80% among those who have one or more husband’s parents living at the time of marriage. Men and women display remarkable consistency in their reports of patrilocal behavior: 78% of the married men report that they lived with their parents immediately after marriage, and 76% of married women report having lived with their parents-in-law right after marriage. Less than 5% of respondents reported living with the wife’s family, and the balance (about 20%) lived in an independent household or in some other housing arrangement right after marriage. Although Goode’s (1963) theory would predict less intergenerational residence over time, there is actually a modest upward trend in the overall proportion of newly married couples that live with the groom’s parents. For the second and
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FIGURE 1. PERCENTAGE



OF



PATRILOCAL RESIDENCE BY DURATION VIETNAM, 1995



third marital cohorts (1966–1975 and 1976–1985), the increases in patrilocality are most likely because of the increased availability of the husband’s parents, presumably because of declining mortality. The increase in patrilocality for the most recent period (from 1976–1985 to 1986– 1995), however, is substantial even among those with one or both of the husband’s parents alive at the time of marriage. Figures 1 and 2 show the incidence of patrilocality for married men and women by duration of marriage for the same four marriage cohorts FIGURE 2. PERCENTAGE



OF



PATRILOCAL RESIDENCE



OF



MARRIAGE



OF



MEN



BY



MARRIAGE COHORTS:



represented in Table 1. The denominators of the proportions for each year of marriage duration include only Vietnam Longitudinal Survey respondents who have been married for that duration or longer. Although these estimates are not adjusted for the availability of parents (or in-laws), they represent the survival curve of patrilocal marriages for the entire universe of married couples. Although more than 7 out of 10 couples begin married life living with the groom’s family (more than 8 out of 10 for the most recent marriage cohort), there is a fairly rapid attrition in patrilocality
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in the early years of married life. Less than 50% of couples are still living with the husband’s family after 3 years of marriage, and the proportions drop below 30% within a decade after marriage. There is much less of a decline in patrilocality after 10 years of marriage, with the proportions declining slowly from 20% to 10%. The most important finding is of a fairly rapid decline in the duration of patrilocality across marriage cohorts. The trend runs counter to the presumed greater likelihood of the availability (survival) of parents at each year of marital duration for more recent cohorts. Although the likelihood of patrilocal coresidence has increased among couples married in recent decades, it appears that the obligation is met with a shorter time of coresidence. Multivariate Analysis of the Likelihood and Duration of Patrilocality In the multivariate analysis, we assess the empirical effects of socioeconomic characteristics and other potential influences on patrilocal residence and ask whether change in composition can explain changes in the incidence and duration of patrilocality across marriage cohorts. In this analysis, we restrict the sample to married men who had one or both parents alive at the time of marriage (or groom’s parents for female respondents) and who had not married more than once. Two dimensions of patrilocality, (a) ever coreside and (b) duration of coresidence, are the dependent variables in logistic regression analyses presented in Tables 2 and 3. Table 2 contains data on the postmarital living arrangements of married men, and a parallel analysis of married women is presented in Table 3. The first dependent variable, patrilocal residence after marriage, is indexed as a dichotomous variable with patrilocality 5 1 and other postmarital 5 0. Duration of coresidence is also indexed as a dichotomy with coresidence with the groom’s parents for at least 3 years 5 1, and less than 3 years of coresidence 5 0. The first dependent variable is measured for the universe of ever-married men (with at least one parent alive at the time of marriage and excluding those married more than once), and the second dependent variable is only measured for the sample of married men who coresided patrilocally after marriage, with one or both parents still alive before the termination of coresidence, and with a marriage duration of at least 3 years. The dependent variable in Table 2 is the log of
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the odds ratio, and the coefficients are in log odds units (relative to the omitted category; Morgan & Teachman, 1988). The three models (equations) presented in Table 2 are arranged in a sequential and cumulative order, guided, in part, by the temporal order of life cycle events. The analytical objective is to provide a parsimonious explanation of patrilocality, with a focus on the potential mediating role of intervening variables. Parsimony is judged by the Bayesian Information Coefficient (BIC), which allows for a comparison of the relative fit of each model (Raftery, 1995). All of the independent variables, which are listed in the stub of Table 2, are categorical except for the number of male siblings. The first model includes marriage cohort—an indicator of the trend in patrilocality over time—and characteristics of the groom’s family of origin. In the second model, three measures of socioeconomic status are (a) respondent’s education (at the time of marriage); (b) spouse’s education, and (c) the occupations of husband and wife. Two attributes of marriage—(a) type of marriage (arranged vs. nonarranged) and (b) the respondent’s age at marriage—are added. The third and final model adds three characteristics of family structure, including the age of the husband’s (youngest) parent (above or below age 55 at the time of marriage), the number of male siblings, and whether the respondent is the eldest son. The age of the parents is a crude proxy of the parent’s dependency, assuming that older parents are more likely to need a coresiding married child to help with daily needs. The number of male siblings (brothers) is an indicator of the availability of alternative family members to coreside with parents. The last variable is an index of the potentially greater filial obligations of the eldest son. For men, there is slightly higher propensity of coresidence for the most recent marriage cohort in the baseline model, but the change is not statistically significant. In the next two models, the difference in coefficients across marriage cohorts is significant. It appears that there is an underlying trend (or preference for patrilocality) that is partially suppressed by the changing population composition of socioeconomic and demographic characteristics, which have had the opposite effect on intergenerational coresidence over time. The underlying trend toward patrilocality is not linear; however, there is an upward shift in the trend in the second and third periods (1966–1985) relative to the late 1950s and early 1960s and then another upward shift in the most recent period, 1986–



— 20.16 20.42 — 21.73*** — 20.26 — 20.16 20.73***



Occupations At least one in agriculture Neither in agriculture



Type of marriage Arranged by parents Independent



R’s age at marriage 22 or younger 23–24 25 or older



— 0.07



Education of spouse 0–5 years 6–9 years $10 years



— 20.67**



Religion of family of origin Christian Non-Christian



— 20.07



— 0.43 0.27



— 20.01



Patrilocal family of origin Not patrilocal Patrilocal



— 0.15



— 0.60 0.50* 0.81**
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R’s education at marriage 0–5 years 6–9 years $10 years



— 20.55***



Parental employment status Nongovernment Government
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— 20.16 20.74**



— 20.25



— 21.74**



— 20.14 20.40



— 0.45 0.27
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— 0.10



— 0.62† 0.56 0.91**



Model 3



530 356 579



318 1147



1044 421



234 942 289



165 919 381



246 1219



731 734



1188 277



128 294 545 498



n
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— 0.51***



— 20.19



— 0.10



— 20.14 20.78*** 20.91***
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Incidence Right After Marriage



PATRILOCAL RESIDENCE



— 20.08 20.04 0.40



OF



Marriage cohort 1956–1965 1966–1975 1976–1985 1986–1995



TABLE 2. LOGISTIC REGRESSION



TIME OF



MARRIAGE, IN



— 20.5*** 20.56***



— 20.12



— 0.05



— 0.21 20.11



— 0.65*** 0.70**



— 0.42**



— 20.22†



— 0.11



— 20.32 20.99*** 21.06***



Model 2



— 20.57*** 20.74***



— 20.12



— 0.08



— 0.28 20.05



— 0.78*** 0.77***



— 0.22



— 20.16



— 0.13



— 20.33 20.94*** 20.98***



422 285 350



258 799



848 209



192 704 161



131 703 223



196 861



521 536



888 169



97 229 424 307



n



THREE PROVINCES



Model 3



Duration (3 or More Years)



AT THE



IN
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Note: — 5 omitted category. †p , .10. ** p , .05. ***p , .01.



Constant N 22 log likelihood BIC score



If R eldest son Noneldest son Eldest son



Number of male siblings



#54 $55



Age of R’s parents



R’s parents alive at marriage Both parents alive One parent died



1.52 1465 1389.4 12.47



Model 1



1.31 1465 1177.5 2141.15



Model 2



1.53 1465 1173.2 2123.62



1465



860 605



1465



20.04 — 0.24



729 736



n



— 0.01



Model 3



Incidence Right After Marriage



TABLE 2. CONTINUED



0.04 1057 1425.4 1.91



Model 1



20.10 1057 1395.5 27.79



Model 2



0.77 1057 1340.5 0.65



— 0.32***



20.17***



— 0.62***



— 0.19



Model 3



Duration (3 or More Years)



1057



616 441



1057



546 511



809 248



n
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— 20.12 — 20.81***



Patrilocal family of origin Not patrilocal Patrilocal



Religion of family of origin Christian Non-Christian



— 21.83*** — 20.42† — 20.53** 21.09***



Type of marriage Arranged by parents Independent



R’s age at marriage 22 or younger 23–24 25 or older



— 0.52† 0.48



— 20.3 20.55



— 0.06



— 20.25



— 0.03



— 0.73** 0.82** 0.89**



Model 2



Occupations At least one in agriculture Neither in agriculture



Education of spouse 0–5 years 6–9 years $10 years



R’s education at marriage 0–5 years 6–9 years $10 years



— 20.53***



Parental employment status Nongovernment Government



Model 1



— 20.53** 21.07***



— 20.41†



— 21.84***



— 0.53† 0.48



— 20.29 20.54



— 0.03



— 20.26†



— 0.03



— 0.79** 0.89*** 0.99***



Model 3



Incidence Right After Marriage



1060 189 177



312 1114



1033 393



163 896 367



225 934 267



231 1195



826 600



1074 352



120 287 536 483



n



— 0.51***



— 20.23



— 20.03



— 20.13 20.74*** 20.94***



Model 1



AT THE



— 20.09 20.52**



— 20.23



— 20.07



— 0.57** 0.57**



— 0.38* 0.10



— 0.41**



— 20.24†



— 0.05



— 20.38 21.10*** 21.31***



Model 2



TIME OF



— 20.23 20.82***



— 20.26



— 20.02



— 0.70*** 0.60**



— 0.42* 0.13



— 0.26



— 20.25†



— 0.03



— 20.36 21.01*** 21.21***



Model 3



Duration (3 or More Years)



PATRILOCAL RESIDENCE OF WOMEN, MARRIED ONLY ONCE AND WITH ONE OF HER HUSBAND’S PARENTS ALIVE IN THREE PROVINCES IN THE RED RIVER REGION OF NORTHERN VIETNAM: 1995



— 20.00 0.17 0.48



OF



Marriage cohort 1956–1965 1966–1975 1976–1985 1986–1995



TABLE 3. LOGISTIC REGRESSION



810 117 85



247 765



824 188



122 675 215



180 682 150



184 828



589 423



790 222



89 220 409 294



n



MARRIAGE,
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Note: — 5 omitted category. †p , .10. ** p , .05. ***p , .01.



Constant N 22 log likelihood BIC score



If husband is eldest son Noneldest son Eldest son



Number of husband’s male siblings



1.53 1426 1374.6 8.44



0.84 1426 1139.8 2168.35



1.05 1426 1137.4 2148.89



— 0.02



20.05



1426



838 588



1426



712 714



20.02 1012 1362.5 1.13



Model 1



20.25 1012 1341.5 35.53



Model 2



Model 3



0.45 1012 1289.8 11.44



— 0.32***



20.15***



— 0.64***



— 20.12



n



Age of husband’s parents #54 $55



Model 3



— 0.22



Model 2



Duration (3 or More Years)



Husband’s parents alive at marriage Both parents alive One parent died



Model 1



Incidence Right After Marriage



TABLE 3. CONTINUED



1012



592 420



1012



522 490



777 235



n
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1995. The initial marriage cohort (1956–1965) spanned the early years of independence of Vietnam when the country was just settling down from the turmoil and chaos of the colonial war with the French. The most recent period was an era of economic reform, which reduced the rigidities of the socialist planning system and witnessed real increases in the living standards of many Vietnamese. Perhaps the increase in patrilocality during this most recent period reflects an underlying preference for traditional marriage customs even as some other aspects of modernization are pushing in the opposite direction. Family-of-origin variables have moderate effects on coresidence after marriage. Men whose parents were government employees and nonChristians (primarily Buddhist) were less likely to follow coresidence norms, but these relationships are entirely mediated by the socioeconomic variables measured in the next model. Living in a patrilocal family when growing up had no influence on a person’s subsequent coresidence after marriage. Perhaps the norm of patrilocality is so deeply imbedded in Vietnamese culture that individual experiences do not provide any additional motivation or normative pressure. In spite of the underlying secular trend toward patrilocality, some elements of the modernization hypothesis are supported, namely the strong negative effect of modern socioeconomic roles on patrilocality. The education of the wife is in the expected direction, but the effect is not significant. The single most important independent variable is an indicator of the occupations of the husband and wife. This variable was created after exploratory analysis of the joint relationship of the two occupational variables, which showed that the interaction of both husband and wife in nonagricultural occupations was strongly associated with neolocal residence after marriage. The most plausible interpretation is that nonagricultural careers are associated with geographic mobility that creates greater distance between newly married couples and their parents. This single variable is primarily responsible for the decline of the BIC from 112 in Model 1 to 2141 in Model 2. Although the type of marriage (arranged vs. independent) has little effect on postmarital living arrangements, men who marry at age 25 or older are much less likely to live with their parents after marriage. The number of male siblings, the age of parents, or birth order (whether the respondent is the eldest son) do not have any effects on the likelihood of patrilocality as measured here.
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At first glance, there appears to be two contradictory patterns evident in Table 2. One finding is that some modernization variables are associated with a lower propensity for intergenerational coresidence, and the other strong finding is an upward secular drift in patrilocal residence relative to the baseline period (1956–1965). These two factors may not be entirely contradictory, however. There is clearly a strong norm of patrilocality, which if anything has had a stronger influence on behavior in more recent normal times that have allowed more personal freedom. The modernization variables measured here appear to tap situations when circumstances may limit personal choices. When both husband and wife are working in nonagricultural occupations, they are more likely to be living in cities or other places distant from their parental homes. Similarly, those who postpone marriage until their late 20s are more likely to be in careers or locations that prevent close contact with parents. In spite of these changes, most Vietnamese couples do reside with the groom’s parents after marriage, and there is no evidence that patrilocality as a cultural ideal has declined. The right-hand panel in Table 2 presents a parallel analysis of the same independent variables on the duration of coresidence with grooms’ parents for the subset of the sample of married men who resided patrilocally right after marriage. To avoid the problem of censoring (many respondents were still coresiding with parents at the time of the interview), we measured duration as the proportion of male respondents who have resided with their parents for at least 3 years among the sample of men who have been married for at least 3 years. This cut-off point was chosen, in part, because about half of those who do live with the groom’s parents leave within 3 years. The set of independent variables and the models in our analysis of duration are almost the same as those used in the analysis of the incidence of patrilocality. One additional independent variable is considered, whether both or only one of the husband’s parents are alive at the time of marriage. The expectation is that the married couple will feel compelled to stay permanently with only one parent because leaving a widowed parent could be viewed as a form of parental abandonment. The population at risk includes men who coresided patrilocally after marriage, with one or both parents still alive before the termination of coresidence, and with a marriage duration of at least 3 years.
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The major contrast between duration (righthand panel) and incidence (left-hand panel) is the opposing trends (as indicated by marriage cohort). There is a very strong trend toward shorter durations (more precisely, a lower likelihood of a duration of at least 3 years) of patrilocal coresidence among recent cohorts of marriages. The movement away from long-term coresidence occurred after 1975. The trend toward a shorter period of coresidence with parents remains strong even after controlling for all measured variables. This result is consistent with findings from Chinese studies (Freedman, Thornton & Yang, 1994; Lavely & Ren, 1992; Weinstein, Sun, Chang & Freedman, 1994). In general, the effects of familial background variables on the duration of patrilocality are modest. Men who grew up in patrilocal families appear to be slightly less likely to live for extended periods with their own parents after marriage, although the effect is only barely significant and in only one model. Non-Christians are more likely to live patrilocally for longer durations, but this may be a function of the number of siblings and other aspects of family structure. Respondent’s education (but not spouse’s education) has a positive and persistent effect on the duration of patrilocal residence. Perhaps men with higher education have more resources and are better able to take care of their parents on a long-term basis. Another possible interpretation is that highly educated men feel a great obligation to conform to the Confucian ideal. Men who marry at an older age (age 23 and above) are much less likely to live with their parents for an extended period (they were also less likely to live with parents after marriage). Most important are the significant effects of family relationships, revealed in Model 3 on duration of patrilocal coresidence. Men who had an older parent lengthened the duration of coresidence with parents. Being the oldest son made it more likely to live for an extended period with parents, and having more male siblings contributed to a shorter period of coresidence. None of these family relationship variables were significant in determining the incidence of patrilocality, but they were consequential for long-term intergenerational coresidence. The analysis of the likelihood and duration of postmarital residential living arrangements as reported by men is replicated with a comparable analysis for women in Table 3. In addition to checking on the robustness of the findings by the gender of the respondent, the replication allows
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for the tests of additional hypotheses about the attributes of the bride’s family on patrilocality. For several key variables, the results reported by women are very similar to those reported by men. After controlling for background variables, the propensity to coreside has increased across marriage cohorts. The other major consistent findings are the effect of occupations of the respondent and her spouse (very strong) and the respondent’s (wife’s) age at marriage. These findings reinforce the conclusion that some aspects of modernization lower the likelihood of joint residence with the groom’s parents. Although the effects are marginal, there is a possibility that the effects of education on patrilocality differ by gender. Higher educated married men are more likely to live patrilocally, but the net effect of women’s education on patrilocality is negative, although not significant. The same pattern of effects is replicated in Table 3. We also replicate the analysis of the duration of patrilocal coresidence reported by men for the sample of women in Table 3. The sample for this analysis includes women age 25–65, married only once, with a duration of marriage of more than 3 years; who coresided with the groom’s family after marriage; and who had one or both of the husband’s parents still alive at the time of marriage. In general, the effects of the independent variables on the probability of patrilocal coresidence of more than 3 years reported by women are similar to those reported by men. The most important findings are the downward trend (by marriage cohort) and the positive effect of spouse’s (husband) education on the duration of coresidence with the groom’s family. Furthermore, the analysis of wives’ data yields exactly the same conclusions regarding the influence of familial dimensions (the age of the husband’s parent, number of the husband’s siblings, and whether the husband is the eldest son) on duration of patrilocality. The similar patterns reported by men and women reinforce the strength and consistency of these findings. Marriage Cohort, Age at Marriage, and Patrilocality The most unexpected finding in the multivariate analysis was the net upward trend in the observance of patrilocality across marriage cohorts. The observed trends, reported in Table 1, revealed that the modest rise for the 1966–1975 and 1976–1985 marriage cohorts was entirely a product of the in-
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MARRIAGE



OF MARRIED PERSONS BY MARRIAGE COHORT AND GENDER IN RED RIVER DELTA REGION OF NORTHERN VIETNAM: 1995



Men



THREE PROVINCES



IN THE



Women



Marriage Cohort



#22



23–24



$25



Total (%)



n



#22



23–24



$25



Total (%)



n



1956–1965 1966–1975 1976–1985 1986–1995 Total



59.5 41.0 33.6 29.5 36.3



22.8 20.1 23.7 27.2 24.0



17.7 38.9 42.8 43.2 39.6



100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0



158 324 575 525 1582



78.4 72.3 69.8 70.3 71.5



15.3 14.0 16.2 13.1 14.6



6.3 13.7 14.0 16.7 13.9



100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0



222 364 629 582 1797



creased availability of parents surviving to the marriage of their children. The rise for the most recent period, the marriage cohort of 1986–1995, was greater, and not simply because of the increased availability of surviving parents. This finding of an upward trend in patrilocality was also observed in the multivariate analysis, but only when socioeconomic and demographic variables are included as covariates does an increase appear in the propensity to coreside across marriage cohorts. Because the upward trend in patrilocality is not explained by any of the measured variables in the model, it is important to explore the potential reasons for this unexpected pattern. One of the major correlates of patrilocality is age at marriage. Recall that the major change in coefficients of the marriage cohort was evident in Model 2 (in Tables 2 and 3), when age at marriage, among other independent variables, was added. Men and women who marry at age 25 or older are much less likely to reside with the groom’s parents, and if they do, they coreside for a shorter time period. Table 4



shows that age at marriage has been changing rapidly for men in recent decades, but not for women. In the late 1950s and early 1960s, about three out of five men married at age 22 or younger, and only one in five postponed marriage to age 25 or older. Over the decades from the 1960s to the 1990s, Vietnamese men have been marrying progressively at older ages. For the most recent Vietnam Longitudinal Survey marital cohort, less than 30% married at age 22 or younger and more than 40% were postponing marriage to 25 or older. There is much less of a trend in marital postponement among Vietnamese women. There appears to have been a modest change of a few percentage points in the direction of a later age at marriage between the earliest marriage cohort (1956–1965) and later ones, but there has been little change since then. Even for the most recent cohort, 70% of Vietnamese women married at age 22 or younger. To interpret the net upward trend in patrilocality as a shift toward increased behavioral conformity with tradition, it is important to see if this



TABLE 5. PERCENTAGE OF MARRIED PERSONS CORESIDING WITH HUSBAND’S FAMILY RIGHT AFTER MARRIAGE AND CORESIDING FOR THREE OR MORE YEARS AFTER MARRIAGE BY GENDER, AGE AT MARRIAGE, AND MARRIAGE COHORT IN THREE PROVINCES IN THE RED RIVER DELTA REGION OF NORTHERN VIETNAM: 1995 Coreside With Husband’s Family



Duration (3 or More Years)



Marriage Cohort



#22



23–24



$25



Total



#22



23–24



$25



Total



Men 1956–1965 1966–1975 1976–1985 1986–1995 Total



77.7 89.5 89.1 89.7 87.5



55.6 80.0 85.3 92.3 84.2



77.4 57.9 62.6 73.6 66.0



71.5 75.3 76.9 83.4 78.2



57.5 63.9 60.6 45.5 56.8



41.7 67.7 45.6 39.2 46.6



42.9 38.1 32.0 32.0 33.7



51.3 54.6 44.9 37.9 45.2



Women 1956–1965 1966–1975 1976–1985 1986–1995 Total



73.0 82.5 87.0 86.6 84.1



55.9 62.8 56.9 79.0 64.3



64.3 44.0 48.9 55.7 51.4



69.8 74.5 76.8 80.4 76.6



53.8 61.8 54.4 38.0 50.6



38.2 41.2 31.7 31.6 34.4



64.3 20.4 22.7 27.1 26.3



52.0 53.3 46.3 35.3 44.9
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pattern is observed across marriage cohorts within age at marriage categories. It is possible that the major changes in age at marriage composition over time (among men) have confounded the temporal trend in patrilocality. Table 5 shows the percentages of men and women who coreside with the husband’s parents by marriage cohort and age at marriage. The right-hand panels in Table 5 show the comparable percentages of men and women who coreside with the husband’s parents for 3 years for the sample of respondents who have been married at least 3 years. Although there is an overall trend toward increased intergenerational coresidence across marriage cohorts, the trend varies by age at marriage. Among men and women who marry at a young age (22 or younger), patrilocality is almost universal. About three fourths of youthful marriages were patrilocal in the earliest marriage cohort, but the figure has increased to almost 9 of 10 married men and women for the more recent marriage cohorts. Among men and women who marry at ages 23 and 24, there has been a very substantial increase in the proportion who live with the husband’s family right after marriage. Perhaps the increase from the 1950s to the 1970s might be accounted for by increasing availability of parents, but the significant increases for the most recent period (the 1986–1995 marriage cohort) are approaching the levels of the youngest-age-at-marriage cohort. The most interesting trend is for the small but growing fraction of men and women who postpone marriage until age 25 or later. There are lower proportions of men and women adhering to patrilocal norms among this segment of the population. The very low proportion following the patrilocal norm was particularly pronounced for the 1966–1975 marriage cohort, when the war was at its peak. Perhaps marriage postponement was associated with geographic mobility and independence from familial expectations of coresidence. Even for this population who postpones marriage, however, there is a clear trend toward higher patrilocality for the most recent marriage cohorts. Although the symmetry is not perfect, there was a decline in the percentage coresiding for 3 or more years within age at marriage categories (see the right-hand panels in Table 5). More than half of the married persons who began patrilocally in the first two marriage cohorts (1956–1975) were still living with the husband’s family after 3 years. For the most recent marriage cohort (1986– 1995), only slightly more than one third of spous-
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es in patrilocal marriages were still living with the husband’s family after 3 years. This downward trend (shorter period of intergenerational coresidence) has been largest for those who marry at younger ages. The downward trend in the duration of intergenerational coresidence is weakest for men and women who were older at the time of their marriages (age 25 and above). Although age at marriage has a very strong association with patrilocality, the underlying social trends in patrilocality are evident within age at marriage categories. This means that the explanation for the surprising trend of increased observance of patrilocal residence for Vietnamese marriages in the 1980s and 1990s cannot be explained by the associated trend toward older ages at marriage. DISCUSSION Central to modern sociological theory is the expectation that changes in the broader society shape the organization and structure of family life (Goode, 1963). Although there were significant variations in marriage and family patterns in preindustrial societies, the shift from farm to city has weakened the power of extended families to control all aspects of conjugal family life in societies around the globe. The pace and patterns of response vary, however, from society to society and over time, and it is not expected that a standard family system will emerge everywhere. In addition to the influence of particular cultures and histories, there may be wide variations in marriage and family customs that are equally adaptable to the constraints of modern societies. In this paper, we have explored one aspect of traditional Vietnamese family culture—the custom of patrilocality—in order to measure the response to social change. The first step of the analysis was to examine the baseline—the degree to which the norm of patrilocality is a central element in Vietnamese marriage customs. The answer to this question led to a revision from our earlier empirical research, which concluded that patrilocality was practiced by only about 50% of Vietnamese married couples (Hirschman and Vu, 1996). The novel measure of intergenerational living arrangements while growing up is a methodological improvement over estimates that rely on current living arrangements, but it fails to capture the life-cycle pattern of temporary coresidence with the groom’s family after marriage. The standard question measuring incidence, which asks about living arrangements after
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marriage, shows that upward of 75% of Vietnamese couples lived patrilocally after marriage. This corrected finding shows that this aspect of Vietnamese family customs (at least for the Red River Delta region) is well within the realm of expectations for the East Asian Confucian world. With the standard measure of residence with the groom’s family after marriage, we have explored the trend, patterns, and correlates of the prevalence and duration of patrilocality in northern Vietnam. There is no sign of any reduction in the prevalence of patrilocality over time; indeed, there are signs of a modest increase with about four out of every five married couples living with the groom’s parents after marriage for the most recent marriage cohort. The multivariate analysis reveals countervailing forces shaping the trend in patrilocality. Coresidence with the groom’s parents after marriage is less likely for couples when the wife has some secondary schooling, when both husband and wife work in nonagricultural occupations, when the bride is over age 23, the groom is over age 25, and when the marriage was not arranged. All these characteristics are indicators of modernization and, in the absence of other forces, would have led to a reduction in patrilocality. This has not happened, however, because other forces not measured here have pushed up the observance of patrilocal customs. We interpret this to mean that there are very strong social pressures to conform to the cultural norm of intergenerational coresidence. Although adhering to the patrilocal custom, the persistence of patrilocal residence for long durations has substantially fallen from cohort to cohort, especially for marriage cohorts after 1975. Highly educated men, perhaps because of greater resources or a greater sense of obligation, tend to coreside longer with their parents. On the other hand, men with more siblings are able to reduce their period of coresidence because filial obligations can be shared with more brothers. We read these patterns as a struggle, still in progress, to maintain Vietnamese family customs in the face of modernizing forces that inevitably conflict with cultural traditions. As more Vietnamese men and women attain higher education, take nonagricultural occupations, postpone marriage, and migrate to new locations, it becomes more difficult to fulfill the expectation of intergenerational coresidence after marriage. The declining trend in the duration of coresidence is a sign of observing the traditional practice but lowering the time commitment to fulfill the obligation. Patri-
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local coresidence may be on its way to becoming a temporary pattern, rather than a long-term commitment. This pattern appears to be similar to that observed in China and Taiwan, where high levels of patrilocal marriage have been accompanied by progressively shorter intervals of coresidence (Freedman, Thornton, & Yang, 1994). With an increased supply of surviving brothers, Vietnamese couples have kept their cultural obligations with a more modest commitment of time from each married son. The maintenance of the norm of patrilocality, in spite of the pressures of modernization, is testimony to the deeply rooted character of intergenerational obligations in Vietnamese society. The positive influence of the husband’s education on the duration of coresidence signifies that cultural obligations may be most strongly felt and enforced among the elite strata of society. Not all aspects of traditional family structure may undergo the same struggle with modernization. Education, especially higher education, tends to postpone age at marriage. Declines in arranged marriage have been common as age at marriage increases. Young adults, more than adolescents, may wish to have more of a say in the choice of a marriage partner, especially if they have learned to value independence through education. The conflict of intergenerational coresidence with modernization is somewhat different. Geographic mobility works to reduce the possibilities for parents and their newly married children to live together, but not all of the forces of modernization operate in this fashion. Increasing survival of the parents of newly married couples works to increase opportunities for intergenerational coresidence. In addition, the rising cost of housing in many cities may make it more difficult to set up independent living arrangements for newlyweds. Joint living arrangements may also be functional in other ways (Chamratrithirong, Morgan, & Rindfuss, 1988; Morgan & Hiroshima, 1983). In most cases, grandparents can provide trustworthy and costless child care for working parents with small children. There are also benefits from shared responsibilities for cooking and household maintenance. Although there is an assumed modern preference for privacy and independent living arrangements, these considerations may not be weighed heavily when there is a strong cultural norm for a temporary period of residence with parents after marriage. The pressures for change may simply lead to a shortening of the period of coresidence and not an abandonment of the custom.
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